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1980 W.F.S.C. 
Convention & Exhibition 

From, LaCrosse Stamp Club Ms, Jan Duckett, Secretary 
WISCOPEX FINALIZES CONVENTION PLANS 

WISCOP~X 49th Annual Convention of the Wisconsin Federation 
of Stamp Clubs to be held at the Holiday Inn, 539 Park Plaza, Drive, 
Lacrosse, Wisconsin 54650, May 24th & 25th, 1980, May 5th is the cut 
off date to make reservations at the Holiday Inn. 

The theme will be Mississippi River Travel emphasizing early and 
modern ways of travel, transportation of food, fuel and necessities 
sent up and down the Mississippi, The cancel depects the ~xcureion 
Boat, a form of entertainment, both cancel and cachet being designed 
by Howard Sherpe, 

WISCOPEX '80 - ~~v -
WISCOPEX '90 STA. LA CROSSE. W1. 5•e<ll - l980 -

WISCOPEX '80 • LA CROSSE, WISCONSIN 

Cacheted covers and cancellation depicting the Mississippi 
River Travel theme and using two of these-tenant National Letter 
Writing Week st8.l'lps will be available at the show and from Jan 
Duckett, 321 Coulee Park Estates, Onalaska, Wis, 54650 for 75¢, 
Please make checks payable to Lacrosse Stamp Club and include a 
self-addressed stamp envelope. 

The hours for the show will be 10100 a,m, to 6100 p,m , on Saturday 
May 24 and 10100 a,m. to 5100 p . m. on Sunday, N!ay 25 . 

There will be 14 dealers on hand to serve collectors and the 
United States Postal Service will have a station at the ~xhibition 
and will use the special pictorial cancellation. 

Continued Next Page 



CONrINUED 
The Exhibition will have over 75 frames in open competition · 

governed by the rules and regulations set down by the Federation, 
Prospectus available from Dave Petersen, P,O, Box 240, Stoddard, 
WI, 54658, Awards for the open competition will include Beet of 
Show, 3 Grand Awards, awards from American Topical Association, 
COROS Ribbon, Wisconsin Postal History Society will make two awards, 
American First Day Cover Society - Chapter 29 will make an award 
and a President's award. 

The awards banquet will be held at the Holiday Inn at 7•30 p,m, 
in the Holiday Room. 

Meetings to be held at the convention are as followea 11100 a,m,, 
the Wisconsin First Day Cover Society Chapter #29 in the Delta Room, 
1100 p,m, Federation Business Meeting, Delta Room, 12130 p,m,, CORvS 
in the Harbor Room, 10130 p,m,, Footloose and Fancy Frees in the 
Holiday Room, all on Saturday, May 24th, 

W,F,s.c. CONVENTION DELEGATES 
Just a reminder to all clubs to pick your delegates to the 

convention to be held at Lacrosse, The business meeting will begin 
at 1100 p,m, on Saturday, May 24, Delegates should have a letter 
from their club designating them as the official representative 
and signed by the club president, This letter should be presented 
when you first arrive at the meeting, 

NEW CLUBS JOINING THE W,F,S,C, 

I know of three clubs who have expressed an interest in joining 
the W,F,S,C, at the Lacrosse Convention, I would remind them to send 
a letter to me, at least two weeks prior to the convention, applying 
for membership, We can then _place your clubs application on the agenda, 

Once your club membership is accepted, your delegate can present 
his credentials (see story above) and a check payable to the W,F,S,C, 
for dues, 65¢ x number of members, 

Your delegate is then able to take part in all further business 
and voting during the convention, 

TH.I:: MALTESE CROSS CANCELLATION 

~~-~~~® 
@@8~~·~ 
Reprinted from the Milwaukee Philatelist, the monthly newsletter 

from the Milwaukee Philatelic Society, 

If you have seen one Maltese Croes you probably have seen them 
all, But, there is a difference, Here are 14 different Maltese Crosses. 

Prom left to right• Maltese Crosses of Scotland, Channel Islands, 
Leeds, Manchester, Mullingar, Wotton under Edge and the four petals 
Tudor Rose. 

Bottom row left to right• Maltese Crosses of Norwich or Plymouth, 
York, Kilmarnock, Dublin, Belfast, Cork and a normal Maltese Crose, 

QUESTION OF THE MONTH 
Who was responsible for the adoption of postage stamps in the 

United States? 



~ISCONSIN VALLEY PHILATELIC SOCIErY 
A workshop on how to put together a stamp exhibit will be conducted 

on Saturday, May 17 from 10 AM- 2 PM by Doug Berryman of Stevens Point. 
The workshop will be held at the United Way offices in the lower level 
of the Masonic Temple Building (corner of River Drive and Washington 
Street). The workshop is free. Since the workshop will be held over the 
lunch hour it's recommended that you bring a sack lunch, Coffee and 
soda will be available. 

GERMANY PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

A benefit auction of philatelic material for the Milwaukee 
Chapter #18 "H·einrich von Stephan" of the Germany Philatelic 
Society will be held at its Sunday, April 27th, meeting. The 
chapter, an organization of Milwaukee area German stamp collectors, 
will meet at ?100 p.m. at the Ashland Travel Service, 8400 Capitol 
Drive, Milwaukee. 

The public is invited to attend the meeting and auction, 

AMERICAN TOPICAL ASSOCIATION STAMP SLIDE SHOWS 

The 50 colored stamp slide shows - an American Topice.l Associ
ation non-profit, educatione.l service, are meeting with wide acceptance 
from civic groups, luncheon clubs, church groups, youth clubs, and 
fraternal organizations as well as from stamp clubs, With more than 
5,000 slides available, there is a show to appee.l to any organization. 
Stamp collectors will find this an easy way to present a special program 
before non-philatelic groups. 

The 35mm slide shows available (each consisting of JO to 100 
colored elides) cover the following topics on stamps, AllCs of Topical 
Collecting, Americana, Animals, Astronomy, Bicycles, Birds, Doge, 
Drugs and Pharmacy, Easter, Elephants, Europa, Fairy Tales, Pine 
Arte, Fish and Fishing, Flags, Flowers (2), Geology, Hive and the 
Honey Bee, Insects and Butterflies, Jules Verne, Lincoln's Life and 
Monuments, Lions International, Maps, Masonry, Medical History, 
Medical Subjects and Red Cross, Music, National Parke, Nurses, 
Nutrition, Old Glory Around the World, Olympic Games, Plante and 
Fruits, Pre-History, Railroads, Religion, Rotary International, 
Royalty, St. Benedict, Scouts, Ships, Space, Sports, Sputnik to 
Eagle (space), Stamps on Stamps, Tuberculosis, and United ~atione 
Stampe of the World, 35mm colored filmstrips complete the titles 
available• Bible stories, English Religion, Helpers of Mankind, 
Stamys and the Christian Faith, All shows are provided with scripts 
and/or cassette tape recordings, 

Stamp club or other organization officials can obtain full details 
on booking these lovely stamp programs by sending a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Sam Wilkinson III, ATA Slide Librarian, P,O. Box 
140810, Dallas, Texas 75214, 

W,F,S,C, STAMP SUGGESTION COMMITTEE? 

Our members keep coming up with new ideas and I present another 
one at this time. 

Roy Northwood suggests in his Central Wisconsin Stamp Club news
letter that perhaps a W,F,S,C, Stamp Suggestion Committee could be 
formed, Roy and I have both been voicing our views pro and con on 
new issues, Perhaps this c ould be a way to put some action where our 
mouth is, It would be a way for Wisc onsin collectors to make formal 
suggestions to the Stamp Advisory Committee, There must be persons and 
events pertaining to Wisconsin that deserve to be honored on a stamp 
as much as some of the subjects we now have, Aldo Leopold comes to mind 
as a strong possibility, 

Let your delegates to the convention know your feelings on forming 
such a committee, We will put it on the agenda at Lacrosse and I hope 
we can add a Stamp Suggestion Committee to the list of things W,F,S,C, 
is doing for philately, 

) 

-----------------------) 



POSTMAS·rERS' PROVISIONALS 

Among the first stamps to be issued in the United States were the 
stamps known as Postmaster Provisionals. These were issued before the 
first regular postal issue of United States stamps in 1847. Prior to 
the issuance of these Postmaster stamps, a hand stamp was used on letters 
to denote the amount of postage. Following Great Britain's issuing of 
the penny black in 1840, a movement was started in Congress for cheap 
postage and postage stamps. In 1842 a man named Grieg had instituted a 
local postal service in New York City and called it City Dispatch, A 
year or so latter the government took this over and changed the name to 
United States City Dispatch, issued stamps and a postal service set up, 

Following this, in 1845, several postmasters in cities throughout 
the United States issued postage stamps, most of them at their own 
initiative. These stamps had no monetary value outside the post office 
in which they originated, rhe letters were marked paid and it was this 
mark that the receiving postmaster noted, rather than the stamp, which 
guided him in the disposition of the mail, rhe stamp was merely a receipt, 

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 

Mi·* fffffl 
BRArrLEBORO, VT. 

On July 14, 1845, the New York Postmaster stamp was issued and later 
that year the Brattleboro Postmaster stamp was issued, rhe stamps used 
by the postmaster at New York were sold in 1846, to postmasters at 
Albany, Boston, dashington and Philadelphia and probably elsewhere, and 
it has been stated that "Cave Johnson," Postmaster-General under President 
Polk, authorized such sales, t he understanding being that these were to 
be sold for letters directed to New York City, This was fione for a short 
time as an experiment to test the practicability of the use of adhesive 
postage stamps. (See Question of the Month-Cave Johnson ) . 

~ 

11~1 POSTOi'FlCi:; 

ST. LOUIS, MO 

In November, 1845, the St. Louis Postmaster stamp was printed. It was 
noted that "Stamps will be issued for the co nvenience of merchants, 
saving the trouble of paying at the post of fice, St, Louis Postmaster 
John M. Wimer, engaged Mr, J.M. Kershaw, owner of the Western Card & Seal 
Engraving Establishment, to engrave two stamps, a 5¢ and 10¢, ·rhe 
engraving of the stamps was done on a thin copper plate, as modern 
methods of duplicating by transfer were not available1 each design of 
the 5¢ and 10¢ was repeated 3 times, that i s there were six stamps on 
the plate and each one was separately engraved, which accounts for the 
individual characteristics of each stamp, Soon after printing the 
Postmaster realized the need for stamps of a higher denomination as 
letters addressed to points over JOO miles from St. Louis took a double 
rate. Accordingly provision was made for a 20¢ stamp. rhe existing plate 
was altered by placing the plate face down on a hard flat surface and 
hammering were the alterations were to be made, After this the numerals 
were engraved and the points which were affected by hammering, retouched. 
These engraving methods sound crude by today's methods, 



Several other Postmasters' Provisionals were also issued and are also 
illustrated here, although the St. Louis stamps seem to have the most 
colorful history. 

ALeXANDRIA, VA 

,a~"t att\t 

~~~~~('. 

~;; 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 

5 
... 

ANNAPOLIS, MD. 

LOCKPORr, N.Y. 

TUSCUMBIA, ALA. MILLBURY, MASS. 

BALTIMORE, MD , 

~ ~- 2'4.A~
.PAID 

~ 
~ 

PAID 
BOSCAWEN, N.H. 5 

CENTS 

-
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

These Postmasters' Provisionals represent the earliest official 
attempts to meet the r equirements of the public and showed the way to 
proper Government adhesive stamps to expedite mail service. 
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C. 

STAMP SHOW CllENDM 
Show Calendar information, Send your show dates as soon as you 

know them and I will include them in the show calendar, Details can 
be sent later as they become available, I will then ·give complete 
details on your show in one issue. Subsequent issues will list your 
show and refer to the issue in which complete details were given, 
I will also try to list other major shows in our area, mainly the 
Chicago and other Illinois shows which many conflict with shows in 
Wisconsin. 

Conflict of show dates has long been a problem and perhaps 
by a monthly listing we will be reminded of other shows and avoid 
those dates whenever possible, 

Be sure to send your dates far in advance so they can be posted. 

May 244:25 - WISCOPEX '80. Lacrosse. 
Details elsewhere in this issue. 

May 23-25 - COMFEX Stamp Exhibition and Bourse. Chicago, 

September 7 - Poland Philatelic Club 3rd Annual Show. 
Details later. 

September 13&14 - WAl.C OPEX '80 - Elkhorn. 
Details later. 

September 28 - WaUSAupex '80 - Wausau. 
Details later. 

October 25&26 - TOSAPEX '80 - Wauwatosa. 
Details later. 

November 1&2 - DA~EPEX '80 - Madison. 
Information sheet included in April Newsletter. 

February 27,28 & March 1, 1981 - MILCOPEX '80 - &lilwaukee, 
Details later, 

May 16&17, ll§l - W.F.S,C, 50th Anniversary Convention and 
Exhibition - Sheboygan - Details later, 

A~.ERICAN TOPICAL ASSOCIATIOK 

For nine days, March 13 to 23, 1980, American Topical Association., 
International stamp society, again did a splendid mission.ary job for 
the nineteenth straight year, for our hobby which will help all phil
ately, 

At the Midwest liome and Flower Show, Rosemont, Il,, members of 
the ATA Chicagoland Chapter were on hand twelve hours a day for nine 
days explaining the ATA topical stamp exhibit of flowers, birds, fish, 
animals, insects and nature on stamps to non-collectors interested in 
these subjects "live," and were quite successful in convincing many to 
start stamp collecting to tie in with their other interests, Thousands 
of special 6x9 two-sided colored circulars telling how to collect 
flower stamps, illustrating striking designs, were distributed along 
with brochures on topical collecting in general to some of the 400,000 
in attendance, The sheet encouraged flower lovers to consult their 
phone book yellow pages and obtain small beginners' packets of stamps 
from their local stamp dealers, 

Many good things should develop from this project for the entire 
hobby, 

ALL ABOUT MAIL 
The average American family mails four letters or checks a week 

and gets 1) letters and bills, two magazines and four ads, Only one 
bf every eight pieces of our mail is a real letter, Thursdays mail 
is the heaviest of the week, 

Reprinted from the Waukesha County Philatelic Society newsletter. 



ANSWER TO QUESTION OF THE MONTK 

Cava Jahnsan 
Most stamp collectors know that Benjamin Franklin organized the 

postal system in the American Colonies, which became the basis for the 
U,S, Post Office Department, but how many know that a Tennessean, named 
Cave Johnson, was responsible for the adoption of postage stamps in the 
u.s. 

He was Postmaster General under President James K, Polk during the 
years 1845-49, The idea of postage stamps was not original with Johnson, 
but he was the man who guided the project through the pitfalls of legis
lative bickering and public opposition. Until Johnson's term, prepayment 
of postage was not required on letters, so most mail was sent "due" with 
the recipient paying the postage. Since much mail went unclaimed, Johnson 
pointed out that it was costing the postal department the shipping expenses 
without earning any revenue, Prepayment, through the use of postage stamps, 
helped alleviate this problem, 

Another innovation which he introduced and which we take for granted 
today was door-to-door delivery, which was first tested in New York in 
1845, but did not become a regular service until 1863, 

POSTAL SERVICE SURVEY SHOWS 22 MILLION 
COLLECTORS IN U.S. 

This very interesting information comes from the March 8, 1980 
issue of STAMP COLLECTOR. 

There are now about 22 million Americans, 12 years and older, who 
identify themselves as stamp collectors - that is about 11 percent of 
the population, 

The figure is contained in recently announced results of a U,S, 
Postal Service survey taken in 1976, 

The survey, by a research firm, found that about 15 percent of 
young persons age 6-11 are collecting, based on the responses of their 
parents. 

Surveyors classified a s collectors any persons who had added 
stamps from any country to a collection or started a new collection 
within the past 12 months. 

Collectors discovered in the survey range from six year old 
novices to highly specialized philatelists. 

Regardle ss of the degree of sophistication, most reported they 

collected for fun rather than for financial gain. 

The survey showed the stamp collectors spent some $1,3 billion 
on their hobby in 1976, That's about half the total sales of the U,S, 
hobby industry throughout the same period. 

Ninety-six of every 100 collectors responding said they have 
some Li,S, stamps as par t of their collections. 

Sixty-one percent of the collectors were older than 21, and 
this group accounted for 85 percent of all stamp purchases by U.~. 
collectors. 

The survey showed that two-thirds of those responding began 
collecting before age 16, with many reporting dropping out of the 
hobby between 17 and 20 because of educational and social activities, 

CONrINUi::D Ncxr PAGc 
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CONrINU£D 
There are slightly more women who collect than there are men · -

53 to 47 percent. Women tend to be older when they start collecting, 
but continue to collect later in life than men, 

However, survey results suggest that men spend more than twice 
as much money on their collections as women do. 

There are no economic or educational barriers to collecting, 
On a per capita basis, those earning more than $15,000 per year are 
likely to spend more than twice as much on the hobby than any other 
income group. 

College degrees are held by 14 percent of the adult collectors. 
These collectors spend slightly more per capita on philately than 
do the combined totals of collectors with elementary or high school 
education, 

If this survey is correct, there should be 522,500 stamp 
collectors in Wisconsin based on our population of around 4,700,000 
at last report. That's ll~. Now taking a more conservative view, if 
only l~ collect stamps, there are 47,500 collectors in Wisconsin. 
Taking these figures into account, only about 1/32 of l~ of the 
collectors in Wisconsin are members of organi~ed philately, In my 
opinion this is really a shame, because all those collectors who 
do not attend club meetings and share their common interests with 
other collectors are missing so much. The friendship, the exchange 
of knowledge and ideas and the many benefits of club participation. 
It is up to all of us to recruit new members who we know share an 
interest in stamp collecting, 

If every member of your club could bring one new member into 
the ranks, we could all double our membership in just one year, Sounds 
impossible doesn't it? Nothings impossible if we really put our minds 
to it. After all we have over half a million collectors to work on~ 

OREGON 
STAMPS 

P.O. Box 328 
Sun Prairie, WI 53590 

U.S., U.N., CANADA 
& VATICAN STAMPS 

1980 
NEW MILWAUKEE STAMP BOURSE 

January 13 May 4 September 14 
February 10 June 8 October 5 
March 9 July 13 November 9 
Aprll 20 August 10 December 14 
At HOWARD JOHNSON MOTOR LODGE 

1716 W. Layton Ave., Milwaukee, WI 

Phone1-414-282-7000 
Just off 1-94 South at 894 intersection. 
894 traffic turn south on 27th Street. 

1 block then east on Layton . 

MAIL 
SALE 

CLOSING DArE , MAY 27 , 1980 

Almost 2200 lots,including: 
Postal History of Faroe Island, 

British Commonwealth 
and lie.stern £urope , 

Stamps include, 
Spe cialized offering of Ireland, 

British Specimens 
and Great Britain . 

Catalogs Free 
Upon Request. 

WISCONSIN COLLECTOR 
P.O. BOX 4372 
MADISON, WI 53711 
U.S.A. 
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Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs. Information & news articles 
may be sent to me at 1017 Chieftain Lookout, Madison, WI 53711. 
Phone, (608 ) 274-60 19, Advertising rates, Full page, $25,½ page, 
$15, ¼ page, $7, 50. Inserts, P.O.R. ryping, Linda Sherpe. Printing, 
Econoprint-Madison . 500 minimum copies per month. Copy & advertis
ing deadlines, 21st of each month, 




